Sue:

Please film + jacket into Ground water corrections Lewis + Clark Co.

TKS, Jo

+ return original to me.
If I don't hear
County or correcting
land description on
a well. Locate
well log for 608
and attach or
correct as necessary.
The deed, as described above, contains an incorrect legal description of the property on which the well was drilled. As evidenced by that certain Contract for Deed dated May 9, 1968, wherein Thomas C. Power and Ann M. Power are first parties and Arthur G. Beebe and Patricia E. Beebe are second parties, that from July 13-14, 1963, Wesley Lindsay, Driller License No. 36, drilled a well on the above-described property for domestic use by the owners of said property, the Beebes.

That subsequently, said driller, Wesley Lindsay, prepared the required Notice of Completion of Groundwater Appropriation by Means of Well, and said Notice was filed with the Lewis and Clark County Clerk and Recorder on September 10, 1968 at 9:30 a.m., under Document No. 19939.

That affiants have recently discovered that the Notice, above described, contains an incorrect legal description of the property on which the well was drilled.
Later an official report was made by the_local_and_
that showed the reservoir of water on the surface of_
later the well was actually drilled on the动手_invent property, and that the said reservoir of
transmit water transportation by means of a well, hub and the same
is agreed hereby.

[Signature]
Arthur T. Adams

[Signature]
Patricia F. Beene

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this 5th day of
April 1967.

[Signature]
[Notary Public for the State of Montana]
Residing at Helena, Montana
My Commission expires: August 16, 1966
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